
T R A N S I T I O N S

Transitions bedroom furniture serves to support therapy

objectives and improve environmental quality. Laminate tops

are durable and easy to clean while all wood components are

finished using our revolutionary ultraviolet (UV) coating. This

top-coat will resist scratches, heat, UV light, bodily fluids and

the heavy strength detergents meant to keep your facility

clean against harmful bacteria and bloodborne pathogens.

The natural red oak wood grain offers a warm and homelike

feel that reflects a level of compassion and vigilance for

patient welfare. Its ligature resistant design will help to

provide a level of safety and security to promote

empowerment, hope and quality of life. All cabinets are built

using the latest technology in cabinet construction ensuring

the highest level of quality and performance suitable for the

care, treatment and services provided.

TR6ST1-24O | 4 Opening Slope Top

23”d x 24”w x 70”h

TR4B | 4 Opening Storage Unit

18”d x 30”w x 40”h

TR9SF | Platform Bed | Internal Steel Frame

81.5”d x 37.75”w x 15.5”h

TR5A-2O | 2 Opening Nightstand

18”d x 15.75”w x 20.5”h

TR6ST2-8O | 8 Opening Slope Top

23”d x 36”w x 70”h
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Options:

Floor mounting tabs, Tamper proof hardware, Wall 

mounting hardware, Plywood bed decks, Caulking sealant 

for bed decks

Moduform standards stains: Light Cherry, Cherry, Stone, 

Dark Mocha

Standard Features

• Select red oak veneer panels with HPL tops

• Platform beds feature internal steel frame that through 

bolts to bed carcass

• Wood components are finished using UV resin sealer and 

top-coat

• UV resin allows for easy cleaning with harsh detergents 

and bleach-based cleaners to aid in the control of blood 

borne pathogens, harmful bacteria and bed bugs

• Tamper resistant hardware


